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sad—yet sweet-4o listen
o the soft wind's pads swell,
• think we beer the mask

ektldhood knew so well,
oat on til• eves

d tk. boaadiaas Adds of air,
tool again oar boyish wish,
roam like angels there!

lan many dreams of gladness
• at sling around the past—-
from the tnalb of feeling
• 'noughts eons* throbbisg rea—-
ler= we love so dearly.

•. the happy dove now gone,

4hTbeastital and lovely,
fair to look epos.

Aright sad lovely maidens
o seemed so formed for bliss,

Tt glorious and too heavenly
lior sash a world as Nis!

Wyss soft dark eyes seemed swinsuatug
rg, a sea of liqtwi light,

thel whose looks of gold were streamtug
e'er brews so satiny bright.

Villion smiles were like the sonshine
to the spring time of the year—

Idte the changeful gleams of Aprilthey followed every tear)

74ey have passed—like hope—away—-
iill their loveliness has Red-

-4! many a heart is mourningIThat they are with the dead.

And yet—the thought Ls saddening
To Was on snob as they-

4nd feel that all:the beautiful
Are passing fast sway!

that the, fair one whom we /ore,
Grow to each lowing brevity',

Like tendrils of the clinging nee,
Theo perish where they rest.

And an ws but think of theses
La the soft sari gentle spring,

When the trees are waving o'er Its
And dowers are bl..ssotutng,

For w•know that winter's e. ruing
With his enld and stormy sky

Arid the glorious beauty around us
Is blooming but to die'

~~Olff ISffllattll.
.Written `o► the Erie Obeereer.

A Dar IN SNOOSESTADT.
Freely Translated from the German.
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CHAPTIS IV
"Up' my honor, friend Burgomaster.- es-

claimed.Kager, u he entered the apartment,
"you here a right oomfortable house. The pros-
pect ftsm my window is delightful. I hope to
spendimany pleasant bourn here "

"q all. -powerful Prince," said the Blrgo-
msatto., Imb missively

"linwr" exclaimed Eager
"Glorious sire," said Miss Spiu,ilei de.tnitly.
"Willa!" shouted Eager
"G °rictus lotion our Inaje4tiiii Ring!" ex•

claim 4 Pippia.
"Ari you jetiting with me?" 'nquir•d Eiger
"Attioioted of the Lord.- said the Burgo

master, religiously
“Is it the fINt of Ann Eager.
"Lk not cooceal y.,ursolf fr,u, y,,ur

fathers loyal Subjects.” +rlid it“ Burvnat.ater.
"Clar heart. burn," cried Mias Spudle.
"Asti consume," echoed Plcipm
"Aid dissolve," awd loyal P ~•rnaster
"What would you have tsi r ii,e?"
"0 air, if your pr.watv -ect...ry had only

informed' us of your arrival "

"My private secretary? Am I in a mad
house?" IEI2

Mirgaret now suddenly entered the room,
"Two men, a deputation from the citizens are
without," 'mid she, "and wish to be pre.onted

the Prince."
"Wi i your Excellency gracioual:, permit them

to enter!" inquired the Bar,. a,:+-ter.

`'G., to the d vii: W 'co are ),,u talking about?
I am no more a Prle, -.ban your town crit r

"Ah, would you deny your person any lung
er? We already poem sa your holy portrait."

"My portrait?"
"Here it is, great prince," said Miss Spintile,

hastily prestlity-ug ale winiatiure to Eager.
"It is Indeed wy portrait," said he.
"At last; ,it labi," cried the Burgomaster,

send to the dtputatiun, Mrigaret."
"No, uo, tur Gutfr bake nu. 11y mune ts

gar Eager, 1 Liu uu
-Dv out trvubie the pritice, brother," said

Van Dam, "be gismos to preserve his iucognito."
••lius his nighnesa, twat oertau►ty receive the

guard ot• humor," said Miss Spiudis.

"If you du not soon cease, I shall need e
guard for myself," said Eager, halt wild with
vexation, "lon will drive inc mad."

At this itistant Rom entered; Lager, glancing
piteously wwaras her, scud: "0, Moos Rosa,
am rejoiced that you have come. They have
Made is Prince of me here, whether I would or
um. How it happ.na so, 'vii only knows. I
em a private gentleman. I wish to rule over
owl Uteri only. It that Irma is grabbed, then

am I indeed a Prince."
"1 nitwit acouuipluay we hightives," raid the

ilkligvuireter, II /hatter quietly tout tux depar-
ture.

Buc Bus► heal mu/ coact. —Lear father,"
said rho, "what Awes ra. chaa ideal: Liu* hoes
jou amigo that EL11114.1.t:

-I,Japerunsaoe:" oriel' u iitugunsater, "/l ur
vur beluveol Yrusoe"

'Lied turbid. Dui *tau cold you chno story?"
"Storyr umpired ILso
**kiss not imprint sonar, Citarlotta, seen lus

granalsi.neen porinucl inputted Van' A)um.
"Am not >a tier ifilikolomou the very min-

imum of t.no Prime! mod tne Burro:limier.
“Yes," mod Mud bpindle, ':und 1 roceivod it,

yourinsa Lau very morning."
"Ala, .1 oadisag.,ad atm, pi It, wad a/1 a

joke."
"AAar cried ail ia actosishaesit.
**LAU 1111161 aeairr.taad, diorama, that —"

"I'll wring year neck" furalaumad Aso Spilt-
dis anfir*

"Could I lutes suspected,"midRoss, "tha&—"
"Godlass child," esolaimed her oast," bow
then whose miniature it yes."

"No, loot exactly," laid Biwa, who was viably
endeavoring to discover maw mane of extrica-
tion from her dilemma.

"Where did you pt itr' inquired bat seat.
found it."

"Found it? Where? How?"
"When I was in Gnildenbery, I was taking

walk in the park. I *sod it in .y pocket,
and forgot all about it until this very day."

"Ahl why did yogi look at it sotendarly when
I interupted you this morning."

"Tenderly?"
"Yes, yes, mime, tenderly. Yon Gould think

of nothing else."
"Abs, Miss Rosa," said Pippin.
"It wars not tenderness, dear aunt, I meant

you. I saw as advertisement in the newspaper
this morning, aanoanaing a reward for a lost
miniature I then thought of the one I had
found, and I was about comparing it with the
description given in the advertisement."

"I have not seen any advertisement," said
Miss Spindle.

"The paper is on the table yonder," said Boss.
"Give it to me," cried Miss Spindle, taking

out her spectacles, I will read it for myself."
Poor Rosa, her heart beat like the heart of a

trembling dove, who fears the seeker's arrow.
"0, yes, dear aunt," she stammered, "why not?
here it is. Ah, there! the children's bread and
butter, have been placed on it. The advertise-
ment is all covered with grease. It cannot be
deciphered."

"0, you mule" ezclaimed her aunt, what if
I had worn the miniature's a head dress. The
whole town would have pointed their fingers at
me Don't let me see it again."

"it, turn it to the atrangef," said the Burgo.
master

"Of e.,urse," said Rosa, "or be might think—"
-Never fear that, Rosa," interrupted Pippin,

"I will see that he has no such thoughts. I will
[lave wy miniature painted myself for you."

"ilLther embalm yourself," thought Bass.
-Robs you are a fool," said the Postmaster,

angrily, "sneh a giddy girl is enought to destroy
the reputation of a whole town. I Most go and
appease the citizens."

"And I will accompanyyou, brother," said the
Burgomaster, "I Will you Boss, if you bring
such another Prince into our house, I will end
you into the country."

With these words the Burgomaster ex-
tended his arm to hoe brothtr, and the two gen-
tlemen, overcome with indignation, sanutered
forth from the room "

Mire Spindle gazed upon them as they de-
parted with tearful eyes Her disappointment
was greater than sive oonld bear. There was to
be no grand oor,:rn,,u) of irreeption in her broth-

•her, were to be no speeches made
from their -.rod floor front window But sud-
denly .6, r.. 111. Inhered that dinner was in danger
of barbing, iind with a look of indignation at
Rosa, -he }Ode(' rrom the room.

And u.* Pippo *u left alone with the idol
of tit, withRosa, but beloved. He glanced
at her; hr et•za wLre filled with love; but in her
o,..untenance he enuld find no response to his
p.ttooon

" :A,:inn on bnuinees to attend to before
)1r Pippo?" inquired Rosa.

••)ly tioma." replied be, "before dinner,
anti ti.nuer, I have no other btisinew than to

opread out uiy true and faithful heart, before
thee."

'•Spread ,ut your heart? Is it a cloak?"
••M)'tzpburtoally speaking it is aboveall things

a cloak, but it has not a sninkle; not a single
wrinkle. Ileautiful Roes, try it, wrap thyself

It will protect thee from the cold frosts
of eall,)us world."

"I am yet young. I need no borrowed
wartutLi

-Do y.41 suppose, charming Rosa, that I
would ouiy lend you my heart/ No, I give it
to thee, freely Here at thy feet I lay it. Do
with it it beat pleases thee. The Prince has
tunislied; but a Queen has come. She stands
befire the My queen, my godd. as."

Pippiu, throwing himself upon his knees, oast

a most entreating look into the face of the
beautiful girl. Her countenance expressed
mortiliwion, not pleasure, at this unexpected
homage. Ile seised upon her apron string and
was in the act of devoutly pressing it to his lips,
when Eager suddenly broke into the apartment.
At the sight of Pippin,i the intruder started
back with an expreasion of profound astonish-
ment.

"I beg year parties," said he, bitterly, "I
fear I have interrupteda delightful oonversation."

"Pippin quietly repined his feet.
"It is nothing," said Rosa, in a trembling

voice, "nothing I assure you, come nearer."
"Nothing" sneered lager. "Some people

might esteem it something."
"You are right, Mr. Eager, perfectly right,"

said Pippin "You must knew that after an
eternity of constancy, for two whole years, love
has finally conjured."

"I wish you;voy."
'•I1 you reusaia with is one day longer, you

will attend a festival when cupid sad Hyman
shall be united in the bonds of mutual love."
, ;•Indeed!" said Eager.
• "Yes, Mr. Boger, said Rosa with a smile,

•'frog the bottom of la, heart, I hope so."
"0, what amiable fraukhawr said Rapt, "I,

of course, must be mentbat repaid for my bro-
hoe chariot."

"And your broken none," inagrupted bppin
"I eat rot yet eoppd to be "tarried; bet I

bops woo to be," said Boss, sodding her bend
eignitioaetly to gars.

"That is pare, plain fun," said Appia
"Sir," eoatievad Rosa, to Eager, “aader-

stand me'eight. or Ave hog weeks • have I
waited, and hoped that sai lover would speak;
but he hasPeaked admit."

' "Silent, &ear misted Pik. "have sot
soy eyes 'pekes 'showier'

"Ahl" efted gager, who began to tuilentand
Rome. moaning, "its yr siiess,• primp, only
shot 0.1.4011 elk$4 aaliemt

*ow 1

tun,.
Rosa

"Yoe me entirely rigl;le Mr. Ewe," said
Pippis, "ima waiting wan* saw bath/Mg
is completed. T now lodge whit the Postmaster "

"He might have seta as word throughte third
perms, however,•, said Boss.

"Did I not kneel at you feed,' isqubed the
astonished Pippin.

Hperhaps,P, aid Eager, "he WWI under the
anent* of ; strong comumed, which delicacy
forbade him to break."

"Yon have gnawed it," mid pippin, "when
Miss Roes wheat to the city, she expressly for..
bade me from sighing for her by mail."

"An agreeable oosain, might have forwarded
news to me." _

"Beautiful Boss," eried Pippin, "you know
all our cousins nit babblers•"

"Perhaps," ingested Eager, "your lover has
givenyou so numy proofs of his fidelity before,
that he imagined tilt you amid depend on hi® ~

as he &ponied on yogi."
"Itted—agsini" said Pi['a,"l am as faith-

ful to Kum Rosa u a dog to his Dater.'•
."Do you think, Mr. Nagy," inquired Ro•a,

"that my lover feels the mew warm ardor fix
ma, that he formerly evineedr'

"Warm!" azolaimed Pippin, "only warm?—
Slating hot, I tall you."

"I dare insist," said Sager, "that his love
has been iasressed by absentia"

"Ciratinly, eertainly," mid Pippin, "when
she was in the city, I thought I should die."

"Well," replied Rosa, "now I am at ease."
"At lam! at hat!" exclaimed Pippin.
"And I, too, am satisfied," said Rigor.
"Mr. Eager," said Pippin, wringing Forger's

hand, while tears of joy glistened in his eyes,
"Mr. Eager, you are a charming man. I thank
you, I thank you from the bottom of an out-

gushing heart for the sympathy which you hare
displayed for me. T entreat for your friend-
ship."

"I am much obliged to yes-air."
"He who truly loves me," said Aona, aigut-

&Andy, not speak to me alone."
"Whom else?" inquired Pippin. -

"Probably to her father," replied Eager
"I have dude so already," said Pippin.
"What is to be done," said Rosa firmly,

"must be done quickly. To-morrow the day of
my marriage is te be fixed."

"Now, Rosa," insisted Irwin, "this ia ail
nonseam."

"Hut if it is not tionaeoca, Mr. Pippin," said
Eager, "her father ought to be consulted this
eveping."

"Certainly," repli,d Pippia.
"1 lair% between wipe and fear," mad Rosa

sorrowfully
"Cut yourself lute+ the eutbreoe of hope,"

said Pippin, extending his arms.
"Powerful intersesaiot can effact mania," re

mark.wit Eiger.
•

•`li is sashes," said Pippin, "tip. family have
rvadv eemsented

"Very well," said Ross, "in the presence of
this gentleman I swear eteruid love."

..Iu the maw of your lever I receive your
oath," said &ger

"Ab, how sweet" ' exclaiaactl Pippin in rap-
.Nuthing shall part him from me," said

"He is etstruilly bound to you," responded
1 Earr

"My team start," blubbered the dc.eply at-
fected Pippin

'•ln token of sny brush," continued Rosa, •'I
give you my hind."

it "Gratefully I press it to my lips," said Ea-
ger, and bowing his head over the soft white
band. be imprinted upon it a kiss of afft etion.

"0, thu is too much bliss:" exclaimed Pip-
pin, whoee countenance glowed with delight and
satisfaction.

"Dinner is ready," cried Mies Spindle enter-
ing the room, "the guests are assembled, will
you please to enter the diningroom."

Eager slipped bebihd Pippin's hick, and ts-
king Rosa's band, he gracefully escaped from
the mita with ber, unobserved by Pippin.

"Ab," thought Pippin u he was drawing on
his whits kid gliives, "now I shall in triumph

I, lead my kiestuuful goddess of love." He turned
around gallantly to take Rosa's hand, when he
encountered, instead, the form of Miss Chariot-

' ta Spindle."
"Mr. Gustavus Adolphus Pippin," said she

emphatically.
"Mina Charlotta Splindle," said he politely

"May I have the honor!—"
She ?embed him the tips of her fingers,

1414 he touched with his Inger's Inds, and
with a muntenance clouded with vexation and
disappointment, he conducted the virturros lady
through the door

In our nett ehapter the reader will discover
that our hero falls into disgrace with the Burgo-
master and his family; but will also learn that
be is assisted from his difficulty by an nnexpect
ed head. ft Win be unnecessary to state who
this generous person is, when we inform our
readers that no leas en individual than Miss
Charlotte Spindle becomes unities with the ac-
complished and elegant Eager, and entertains
strong intentions upon his person and his liberty.

CLIOIftwrima,larscaxorz —Ata estop meet-
ing, a number of ladies continued standing on
the benches, notwithstanding frequent hints from
the minimer to sit down. A reverend old gent.
lemon, noted for by good humor, arose and said:

think if those ladies standing on the bansh-
ee knew they had holes io their stockings they
would sit down:"

This addrem-had the desired effetd—there was
an immsliate sinking into the NSW A young
minister standing babied apd bhishing so thetemples,

"Oh, brother, how p
"Say thee" said it

hot. If they hadn't
like to know how they

Idlan asi the"
pail*mar "ha aold
aka ra

dna Oar"

go. The following
regular report ofthe
."Bill to int gem, esti

1,1•11P919.41"

wit slipfres she
atatleat Legislature:—
. baobab* .16:117i-
bill taziats bets3l.lora•
114 apps a rose, sad
eatpliter yenta without
takes wake that see-

, mai wu a isx'•lread
asaviro bad

Agetting asnied era b

THE APPEOLCE
IT CLLII4 VPItilMlll

"U. la sweet, pail* deader—&scraea demi 44. rompan woe
Le I mush Um siemesta go,
My life roamed' very low;

Vsr; near seems beaMil
If he reached oat hie baud
FN. tin place Idlers be &eh dam!,

Me could grup sly breath.
This Ls set the appears' hms
Case w *MU say poises wars.

dad to seal ay sighs
mt. 14 sot the pitssuds get.
This I (maid death had bees;

ma • form uftitgitil

Tales they toI4 me lung sch;
Now, I see they are net so,

1.or his mire so fair.
la Ms arms I bars not
Bet I know doss woo nor pain

Coald nom.Poach as sham

Very sweet mast be the root
for tha weary on his breast.

Yet rot loth to go;
Per lifr is • r&liasit was,
And I cling unto the clay,

Whop* Itstido loth flow

THL YOUNG DRESSMAKER.
"Oh, don't go yet, Gertrude: sit down again

on the 3Ufli, and hear my description of Mr:.,
Mordatnt's party "

'Not now., dear Loain; I must go to Mrs.
Palmer; but I shall not be long trying oa my
dress; I will soon return to Ton."

"But why are you in such a hurry? Surely,
Miss Palmer can wait; she is only &dressmaker!"

"The very reason, Louisa, why she es.ouot
wait. Her time to her is asltraluable as tp.ioey;
and I should deem it as dishOnest to iletti,n her
longer than nec,lisary, as to refuse to pity her
for her work whk_n it was done "

"What a strange girl you are. Gertrude; you
quite spoil your work-people, through treating
thew with much euuth-rnilierat:•,u. 1 hive
no doubt/that you are sadly imp ,tiott up:u, and
that your dreadmaking awita twice as much as
mine does "

•

'I only giva wh.it I consider a fttir price fir
it T could wit wear' !toy. thing with comfor if
I kuew that it Litil betiu made up without aiie•

reintmenstion tiir the labor which it iv•

etamioued. But I tuwit not stop n•iw to plead in
pi..r iiiittiiewigrion, I muai piaci et

rin pr-ii 1., ' atiiietl
ihereforr. you inuat excuat my leaving

viiu iclune for u few minutes—ur, perhapa you
arid come with uu.l"

tiituk you reputA good•hu-
uirt,iiy; i -rut 14/ ii.,l,lent tuiiniug
Loo.• ,t I c.to pors.hly hr!p oe-ides, I 01%11
pr-bably titi4-4ault with your tiretounakt-r'• ex-
orbitant oliarires. •ito bettfl

Gertrudr• and I,lt. Itm Is U SLe
ran up .lair. protAuerintr. Jatiir, 4. i)
der on aut.l.i rblieth.r thk_ Jr, ea w )ul.l

be nicely f,t ATl'', a train 1f thought
peculiarly new"! !L AI, wi it the unit
tune Mias Palmer 111)&1 be •u vial) iu her
Service.

Fanny Palm• r u.g „-Liii•ittsitter—A
pal.., than, car. •a L ii; girl t. Nitii lief Lip-

p', ached with -.. ' "vat
doubted whether .tt w ,r 1; totax
tion, for ehe was eonse..n. oar f w ex....11..1%11er
in tie use of the it ti.••••ile, i i sh. W khin
her appointed time, and LA. putt,. tu.., its
might low her a good customer, at veult,
it would not prejudice the in I, r f.vor
Hut the principal cause of her anti.-,v wa•
uncertainty of her bong paid ,:oal ..itatet)
`She expected L,) take back au...uer divas tur
:alt's Arnold if tLi. suited her, and .t was %cry
probable that the t•ettlewent ..f h r lt,!le ac•
count would be deferred until that ad. r.-

turned: and yet 5h....-.1.11..1 n..t le witti..ut tile

money—she rout ask for it---off,uee tr,:i.t

be given—and thou—ah, we often make nit.takes
in our anticipatulus of the future'. sometime. se
hope to much—sometime:, too little. The
spirit that has been earl) nod ieeply tease I,)
sorrow, is easily .ii.eouraged

As Gertrod• entered the room, the youh.:
dressmaker rose I am sorry, Miss," she said,
in a timid, respectful tone, "that 1 could not gt
your dress finish. ki last eveniug, as I promised,
bat I was sadly hindered yest,‘iday. My sister
was very has been ill for some weeks_
we thought V. as thing, altd I was ohlig-d to
go once or twice to the dJctor's; but I hope I
shall not disappoint you again"

Her voice slightly trembled as she mentioned
her sister, but few would have noticed it, for she
spoke in as calm straightforward a 0181111 tr as if
she were referring to some trieal matter; and
stranger might (-ill her cohl and unfeeling She
was neither cold nor unf..•,ing; but she had
learnt to assume this indifference in the presence
of others.; for she found that her troubles were
very lightly estimated, in general, by the ladies
for whom she vrorked, or rather, were only re
garded so far as they happened to effect their in-

terests Whether her work was hindered by
the loss of a relative, or by a cut if her ,two

Boger, mattered very little to them•
'

it was the
hindrance only at which they looked.

'Gertrude Arnold, however, as you will already
have inferred, did not nelong to this class of Lui•
ployers. The pale features, heavy eyes, and
languid air of the young dressmaker did not
ea-apc her observation, she felt sure that she
was over-fatigued; and she conjectured rightly,
that she bad been up must of the' night to get
the dress completed. Her kind heart was touch-
ed, and she said, "I am afraid, Miss Palmer,
you have found great diffi .ulty in finishing my
dress by this morning; you should have sent me
word that your sister was so 111, and I would
willingly have waited another day. You look
very tired—pray sit (kw W

Poor Fanny. This unexpected gentleness
and consideration quite overcame her self-con-
trol, and she could not retrain her tears.

"Isyour histcr so very ill yet?" said Gertrude,
kindly.

"Oh no, she much better this miming,"
replied Fanny, ashamed of her emotion, and
quickly regaininf bur composure, "it was nut
that—but—l—'

"You have over-worked yourself," interposed
Gertrude, "and the long walk in the heat, this
sultry day, has been too much for you."

She fetched her a glass if wine and a biscuit;
sod then, in lei' own quiet sod insinuating
manner, which few persons could resist, she
spoke to her about her sister, and drew from her
a brief but touching history of herself and
family. Like many who ply the busy needle,
Fanny Palmer had moved in a better sphere
than her present one. Her father had been a
respectable tradesman—had died in debt. There
was nothing left 'or hie family, and they strug-
gled ea as they best could; sometimes
tolerably well at other times half starved. Md .

Palmer took in plain needle-work, but her sig t
was bad, her strength wasfailing, and she earned
but a scanty pittance. Her younger daughter,
a siekly, deformed girl, seemed to be in a de-
cline; and Fanny, through cheers and remov-
als, bad lost several of her old customers, with-
out gaining new ones is their stead.

Her story Fu a verx 00011111011 oue—but Ger-
trude wee not a coma lieteser, and eke de-
termined to help auftluemseadiranny u much
r iie odd. gibe prenteutee,allead see her el.
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ter, aid send hes same eemshaimgisedtimil*SO
or two little plane for their eomfort eves ikon
suggested themselves to her mindi which you,
dear reader, perhaps, term romantic, however, if
Gertrude was romantic enough to think ofthem,
she was Judicious enough to keep them to hei-
self, until she aseertidsod that they were*aped-
eat and prsotioable.

But I have almost forgotten the new dress,
and so had Gerteude, I believe; site was so much
interested in its maker. It was tried on, how-
ever, and eyed admirably, and it was once paid
for. Gertrude, when a little girl, committed to
memory this text:—"Withhold not good from
those to whom it is due, when it is in the • pow-
er of thine band to do it;" mud she always acted
upon the principle which it oontaind, in her lit-
tle business &lairs. Ifeverybody did the same,
a great deal of the inconvenience and nahappi-
near which exists in our worldwould be prevent-
ed.

Fanny Palmer left' the house with a lighter
heart than she had entered it with, and Gertrude
returned to her fnend Louisa, whose patience,
though her long absence, was quite exhausted

"My dear Gertrude, what have you been %bunt
all thie tinter
—"Talking to Miss Palmer," replied Gertrude,
pith a grade

"Sot about you: dress, I'm sure."
"Oh, no: not about my grand dress," maid

Gertrude, merrily, "that did nut require many
remarks; it is beautifully made, and fits me bet-
ter than any of my others But I have been
making Miss Palmer all about her..past and pre-
sent history, and while listening to her. I really
forgot that you were alone."

"'!'hank you for the compliment, Gertrude:—
But, really, I do wonder how you can feel.'inter•
estecl iu cuch commas place individuals I should
not dream of saying a word to them that Ras un-
connected with their needlework "

"Why not, Louisa"
"Why nut" Why should 1! What possible

link of aesceiation can there be between my dress-
waxer wad myself; except the wurk which she
dues for ine, and the mosey which 1 give her in
return?"

"Your sympathy—y COCO uragemeut—your
friendship—if she needs them "

"Oh, I understand it now, Gertrude Miss
Palmer has been making up some long, doleful,
s,utimental story of her hardships and diffieul-
ties, which has worked upuu your feelings. It'■
alteu)s the Way with such people; ttsiy are per-
petually grumbling about the badlueas of the
time.—the scarcity of work --or the pooruess of
their recompense. But I nev encourage them
in such a imbit—for it is ouly a habit, and they
way be very well off if they are industrious and
pr vi.trnt. '

"Bo! Miss Palmer ha, worked Toni hard, Lou-
isa, t,si hard fora young person, and h_T eu,ter is
id, and her mother i, unable to dt. mach, eo that
they r-ally need a little asstatan e."

••Ih, Gertrude, 1 am pretty well aoquajuted
with •yoor chartable mama,' and I know Lbw.' if
I was to talk for half au hour, I could lao►
make you more.eautious, or mire oconoualeal, ou
I shall wisely let you alone. It would indeed
tb- a uopeless uksk. to undertake tsi reform you

.ve try and forget MI Palmer for 'little
%end«, and I will t. i 1 you what 1 wore at Mrs.
dordautit', party, and bow we vent the even-
ing tuert '

tirertrud. g tv, up her •in.k v, r to iuterect Lou
oia in the y uua sirescuAter, land listened as pa-
ru•ntly as sbv could to her idle ehit.ehat.

Th- IP zr moruing, secompanied by an elderly
,iervah • who cart ivd Dualrylrttie.4:.kagea,G-er
tr od, ..-! .ut u • it, bat LuAle dwelling
of F,,uuy i'ditner The luistrebs of tho house
where they lode :—il-14 bten ly earpenier':. wife—-
tuilv corrobor.it, i Fauny's bratements,-and gave
her the beet of character).

"Pu..r put:lg thine, she works day and night
r,• hen she can get ctuploymeut, in order to

end• up et, but she lied a ba.l feVLT
F. ,u: stz mouths sine.., and was laid up for two
,r three weeks. and then Lblng3 WeDI back sally,
to 1 her p.,or siskr is a great hurd, u t.. them onw,

au 1 indeed, aiway. ha- been I believe Faany
otieu b.Lle %it flout food iter,,,eit that R uth

ti!.i want. And in,,re than
,tleh beehtk , she 112,111 th. en bit' to huv her
wine And uouri•hing thing• which the doct-r

ai i w,uld Ju tpr more good than all tuedicinc.
1%. ,t altar 1 could tor mew. fir we ought to
help ah r, but Itc a 'large tacull) i pro-

.r, awl 'rade has not Lroo'Ll %,ry brisk late.
Iy

Fanny was out. but ti••rtrud-•'s visit was very
acceptable- to her mother And sister It watt n•ot
so much tht nice iittie pnseut which she took
with her that made her wolc •u.e. as thekiud.
'Jess au.; cordiality ,f Ler manner, which threw
such a eheeriug influence ovt-r a.frwith whom she
came to eoutaet. For we•-fin and in ,ntlis, and
y ears, tn. Pain:lt:lV had tolled n their w. ary way,
without s..tupattly, witto ,ot filet/dm; and gentle
e) rhang wsrds wor, ~.tunes wt.Veti In, y priztd,
as those Dili• can pnz the m who have bt en sew
ilar circumstanced Fanny', •ister was a pret
ty, . •hat tran•.par• nt
-dearness at coinplex.on whicti is so frequently
to be seen in ceenuezt••n with it. tendency to 000-
sumption. She was weak. very weak; but she
seealed to be recovet tug from her late severe at
tack, and now (iertrude's experienced
oldcompanion ntyiervL generup. diet And change
ot air—two things which the poor find it difficult
to obtain.

And yet little Ruth Palmer did obtain them
How? Ah, you can -ureic gin ss: it wise owing
to Gertrude's kiuduete. and generosity. The
faithful domestic, who geuersity went with her
on her errands of mere), •lail a 'married sister.
who lived in a pleavnt village a few miles dis-
tant, and who had a spared bedroom in her little
cottage. This sister sitlingly agreed to receive
the invalid girl, and take a mother's care of her
for a few weeks; and Gertrude, you may be sure,
arranged that Fanny should spend a day or two
with her while she was there. And what did
this delightful and beneficial change coat Ger-
trude? Only one act of self-denial! She went
without an expensive and fashii;tiable ornament,
which she had intended to purchase fur aer own
wear, and Ruth's improved looks and regained
strength amply repaid Ler for the sacrifice.
-'!The timely aid and patronage which Gertrude
bestowed upon the widow and her daughters great-
ly assisted them in their efforts to obtain a livlt-
hood. A large wedding orderwhich she procur-
ed Fanny from one of her young friends furnish-
ed them with profitable employeuen• for several
weeks, and at the end of that tune Mrs. Pacer
managed to open a little strop in anew and aim.-
ing.neighborhooci, where she gut a good bit of
custom. Their eireninstaueee gradually, sod
steadily improved, and alViough they of *curie,
still had to work hard, they labored more hope
fully and successfully than they had previously
done. A happy bone, many comferts, and bright-
ened prospects, filled their hearts with thankful-
aess, both to their Heavenly Father for His mire
and goodness, and to the kind friend whom he
had seat to their help. Gertrude Acefiefd.. hod'
ems among them "like a ministering angel,"I
Fanny said; for Fumy was not only gretefal,l
but as I shouldiay, like an affectionate Wets*
ter, who was everready to sympathise with ethefir,l
sad to relieve as far as she could their rants.
Thank Godl there are many of her sea Fie
would that they were all mil

Bat now that we have sees cow yeesig iheisZ
maker comfortably mod, we moo set-liaapw.
Yet oar story would fail of 14, imemooloas
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wait~we nelt taigiee ehog randierdst beertheftspi a
hien.

Mae pissed oil, awl its ~ass wee OWkid,
se usual, by ',heave Ger- triAe Arsoki lost bar

=tetio--inarried--lind went abreml; sad her ,re was swatted by no mie son
astely them by Panay Palmer. Whether Nit-
op ism made her kook out far a new Meek of
whether her partiality for Gertrude iadased bee
tolollow her issaniple in every imitable raspast,
I do notknow''but certain it is, that withia a few
mouth* after Gertrude left Negisted,Puny bat-
self basun a bride, sad hid a good4e
enterprising young tradlimaan for her
Tie the invariable Anal* to story tale, king or
short, grave or gay—• welding! As ifhapplehei
can only be obtained in connestion with "a sew
name sad a ring " And although in Aging
parson like myself would have prohned s NNW
Dowel termiestiou, I am obliged is adopt this
hisoluieled nue, "limply because it hapspyto he
the real one.

Years rolled away, and Fanny and her ks
heed had risen greatly in the world. They did
not live to toe little town whereFanny ewe mt►
tied as her dresannaking, bat they had • kg?handsome house sod garden in the suburbs
the metropolis, and a very eiteusive lousiness
the city. They had no children; and Mrs. Pof*
Bier and the fragile Ruth hattlmag nee. slept in
peace. SochatFanny, having abusdiaN of
time at her own disposal, engaged herself, as Owl,
trade had fortnely done, in varied works ofhas.
evolenee and usefulness; and you will sot foil
surprised to hear, that she took &peculiar delfts-
in endeavoring to ameliorate tj* condition of
poor dressmakers and distressed' needle-tram.

One day, a lady—Mrs. Wilson---ceded non
her to reorgameed to her notice a widow, AM,
with her children, was sufferinggreat primal:loBs.
"Her name is liarrisoe," said Mrs. Mason, usibis
lives at the eorner of Prince's street, and she ap-
pears to have moved, formerly, in the best swiss.
ty; but her husband went abroad, squandered a
largefortune I 11 idleness and dissipation, and died
in the midis of‘poveity, leaving her and bur ddil-
(ire,' 'u want Anti watery You may imagine
what she has to' go through, for elle was not
brought np to do any thing; and the very lair
friends Fbe had, ,ue atter soother, failed her.--
S lie keeps a little weekly school; but I don't
think she has more than five or six scholars, and
her leisure time lonsciploya to doing the most
beautiful needlework- Only, she dads • grist
difficulty in disposing of it; and I thought that
you might perhsp• meet witti some enstomers di
ler, you are so well known, and have so mush
influence It would be a real charity if pm
toald.

"Harrison: ' exelainled Fanny, in a tone cif
great excitement: •'it eannet be. And yet I tbisk
it mug be the same: Is her <shrines.° nasteer-
truder

"I do nut know,but I think it, very likely it
for I recollsot hearing her call her eldest little

, girl by that =we."
' Fanny esplatued to the wondering Mrs. Massa
! that the reason why abetad *eked this qtestion,
arose from her desire t.) find out whether this
p,,sor widow was the "Gertrude Arnold"—the
oars. Harrison"—whom she bad.heown in her
youth,'ul days; and, after SOON further seaman.
tion on the Siltijea, one or two Little facie were
menti,.oed by Mrs Mason, which Left not a doubt
in Fanny's a.' iu I upon the subject She begged
that her kind visit or would not mention this fur-
covery to Mrs kLirrisoa, as she would bwinelfeati
'to see her the ee.V. 4121- The nest day! Could

' Fanny wait so long it., that: Yee, dear render,
sb..: could; but nit w:thote contributing to Ger-
trud( comfort, though. She felt that if she

She could not like,went to see her itou4edi,,t,:v,
just at first, to ofr-r her pre '""1"1 aid. Asa
yet 11331 was litiat she must
oloaed a Ither4l sum of tonne in a nelveloMand stn; it without u.'""Ti.,Th"re and thJuksgi% lug that sitl"- In
the widow., Louie' \Vh,re the rich and sess7lll.
able -apply had come from she could no issagilts.
Itit not think she once re 'Light of "the young
,fre su,akyt I Ler abs. oe, from her Delay*
couutr) L o L,rt ail treos of Fan-
ny and her fmull% Slit found, upon her return,
but few of Ler

.
frlen,ls; 4 tnu ter,• dead—-

(it hers removed--ap.st were ebsoged The frank
‘.1.1).—u,w 3 pn.ud and cone*.

ciyut r, 41th,,egb a distant
retat.ve wt'.g c%l,l,utly wished
u• forget heir ria-• ro qualut:thee.

She gave bee a trlti• once or ts.e.; but it was
gt\ in a way wL en euity,frvred, rdlhbr /ban
sweetened, the tt, Aud stl intercourse between
tip oi N iti,er she n her
hu,band—they vt, re one in itotari as well es is
uttiu• bred to LIAVe e•ien-taloLl with a

widow wit was.'otop-litd to work fur the
sitil -.rf of If att.i r L..!,..hru ; what would
p, -.pie think •d theta if tio.% L t aireially if
Glu v knew • asi wa. ; _ligritest degree of
relAtiouship subsisting *ow"u thew! Aid. yecki1,, dish auit a .r •,o,t the wae'ves Chris-
taw.

Th• fnllnw,u L,c c i.latarda), and half-
a,, t it wee wi• 'a a belitioe, licart that

Faun. .111. d ttie rtn the green door
a' tip corner of Prince Street.

1,,r tkle 1111'141n-a were out.
• I - t. •llcr t .ruk r self: MA

cf,a, -tteef awl la 13 :ike dem .1/, .r —the same
.11 ani 1.4...5.ug tont ,1• ~cue Qweet smile.

MEI

Fanny felt that sh ooulii intro rei.ognised ber
any where. But Lierwtatin answering glen's wen
one of imiutry, n t retuembriume; she did sotreco:i. et F 111:L a 411, and Mc: h, r an arlessng.stro... \rid n- wonder: for Fanny hialter-
ed tr-in A i 011 {6. A ••nder girl, into a stout,
louttug, tread eolured woman. Her dress was
handsome, her manners polished, Ansi lie appear-
III1C'•, iu t:7l ry ru,pect, v..ry differvitt t,i that of
!,th.• y..ung '

Fanny st,-pt in-i.ieL and. as calmly as she eould,
toad• ti,•rsvil kn. wn.

YOU Mini imaglne tht• rest*. I AID i poor kaik!st dr•onpti?n; and to dwell upon so Wile I
!scene, would bring the war, into my ewer
if not into those of my loaders; no I shall
attempt to do 5,..

All i shall tell you i., that Gertrude and Fie-'fly had a long e..nversation together, sad that,
'next week, Fanny made Gertrude give up bar.arbool, her needlework, sad her apareneinh, sad
Atehed her and her three children to her wenhouse, where they reine,ued fur several weeks.
What did Penny'.4 kusixind say to that? Sa.y:
why, be said it van s pity that they could noteontinne to live together, (ail husbands are Use

' se itiah andatingy!Abut , as Ars, idsrrisoci persisted •

in tearing divas, t,e suppos,4 so). elirst have her
owl :IL); but ht • certainly u ottilaista
parr ch Tatth Charlie.

Giertro:d*, through the amp •,f her Mod"frau* trip. &limited w how., aw.l !wonted pe.
Pik tot tau, opcuss4l 6..hr‘c class writr.ol forremladies, an occupation t, r wuleh cue was etaimpat-
ky Twined, and h) which .hr realised a comfort-
ablehtfiependenct lier lift wens,ar mune,
adtmatati-ander tier own ro, ,f; but Fausi'Ahno-bandokKa dune of Master OtteriW,4 brougU hid
apjld )US own eon, awl amply providwi for haw

DIP zed dreary' bad _beau Faun) 'a -gametal'
dhig clouds had gath..red over Gt•rtratie's

ley ithadosted her p‘ttl. Bet tie
emu* to each teat bcight awl carve. -a is
type aLaf• Parile4 alict Perriza r 541.0601.41, .were the *onus mmi sorrow of life orARM'

, eatail
itaikelitit, fist the human coostitntim;llophi141 mak*be amended by a two4biede


